The babe in Bethlem's manger laid

1. The babe in Bethlem's manger laid in humble form so low; by

3. Well may we sing a Saviour's birth, who need the grace so given, and

wondering angels is surveyed through all his scenes of woe:

hail his coming down to earth who raises us to heav'n:

No-well,

No-well, No-well, now, sing a Saviour's birth, all

fine

hail his coming down to earth who raises us to heav'n!
2 A Saviour! sinners all around sing, shout the wondrous word; let
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ev'ry bosom hail the sound, a Saviour! Christ the Lord:
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No-well, No-well, now sing a Saviour's birth, all
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hail his coming down to earth who raises us to heav'n!